
est resettles akx wiss:s&Mr. Arthur SewaH, f Miln, the
Democratic nominee for W-Pr- esiTHE CAUCAGIAH 60 Per Cent Reductionmutt erne. Let tbem come wstnoui

prejudice and with a desire to do the
best thing possible, for it is only such

cret bond deals which Increased the
burdens of the people. He showed
backbone by prostituting the power
and patronage of hi high office to

dent, it hurtling around to t a re an-
other Democratic convection in (OwttMetf

nuoB G'jn;,iirs CEHUL

DID MOT CALL BAPTISTS "TRAITORS
TO THEIR COUNTRY AND THEIR

COD."

PTBLT81iD JCVKRY THTJBSDAY.
that they bat reoerally ba sina condition of mind that can properly

deal with matters that will come be --orecere in their convictions and honest
Maine one that will declare for the
Chicago Iemocratie platform. The
regular Democratic convention of that
State declared for the gold tandard
and nominated a goldbug for over- -

fore the convention.
HT THK CAUCASIAN rCHIJUHIJiO CO.

ARIOH HPIXEK. rralda)t.
HAL ATKB, - !Majg1a KdiUp.

in tbeir efforts to gir tbem effect.
They are almost with on t exception

HTIU Jat Wkt H IH4 mj at Tib poor men who belier that porertyncr. Mr. Sewall is finding a rockyHYFOCKITICAL IMTKIOTJSV.
The record of Time and a mighty road to make hit htate platform and has been zored opon them by unSUBSCRIPTION RATES,

itNt ykil just economie conditions, whichand rnomentiious record is being made
they strive to correct through politiBrX MONTHS

THKEK MONTHS
now in exposing the rotten-
ness and infernal hypocrisy of the cal agitation. Uat, though poor.. .55

they are cot purchasable. A Popa- -

his national platform fit each other,
lie is worth six million dollar and a
man with that much money could pay
up the railroad fare of a considerable
number of fellows who would declare
for anything for a free ride.
We expect be will get up bis
convention. But why this bustling

Cleveland administration. It has

force men to bend to bis policy which
favored the gold gamblers and specu-

lators.

And now in spite of the fact that
Congress passed resolutions favorable
to Cuba, in face of the fact that all na-

tional conventions have incorporated
into tbeir platforms planks declaring
sympathy for the people of that beau-

tiful iale w ho are struggling for free-

dom, this same "Backbone" Cleveland
has just issued a proclamation warn-
ing citizens of the United States to
keep "hands off," and practically de-

claring that a free people shall not go
to the rescue of a people struggling for

ist convention is hard to buy, as the

Iajor Wm. A. Guthrie was in the
v.ly lstt wtek.aod was Me a by a News

od Observer reporter tour bine the
iricture upon the BaptUUy which it

is charged, he made abo.t a year ago
at an alumni dinner at the tate

Entered In the Port Office tt Kalih, N. C,
i 8ero1 Class MatUr. ouly been a short time since the Mo Hon. Mark Ilaana has lately discov

ered.ney Power would emit screeches of
agony and distress when that great At the bottom of the creed of Top--!now? by didnx jar. ewall say be

wanted such a convrntion before he
was nominated for Vice-Preside-

treasury reserve fell below one hun ulism lies th incontrovertible max-
im, "Equal rights ro all; specialThe Major replied that be had al"And the band played on!"

North Carolina is figuring very
privileges to none. Mr. Pry an da-
ring his public life has systematiThe Peoples Parly Nominees.

dred million dollars. They would
raise what they thought to be a

and would quiet
down when Cleveland would sell mil

Hard Times have struck everylitxh
and business is dull, so we have reduiv,

ready sent a telegram denying
the statement attributed to him
and this is a verbatim report
of his remarks: "A letter of

cally tested measures upon whicbJie
was called to vote by this maxim.lions of bonds for gold to put into the though his ideas ot giving it (fleetrecent date from a Baptist friend of

mine enclosing a manuscript copy of

prominently in the great bitory-inakin- g

record of the time. It was
the North Carolina Democratic dele-
gation which went to Chicago alone
and unsupported favoring Bryan for
President and won the victory for

Treasury to bring op the amount to the price of the Pocket Electropoisemar materially differ from those ofwhat purports to have been writtenthe "one hundred million dollar mark." the Populists. As the foremost

liberty.

The stately pine may have a "back-
bone" powerful and strong, but if it
cannot bend to the storm, it must be
broken. The willow, of less magni

and published by the late Dr. Pritcb-- champion of the free coinage of sil
Three times was this done, and then

ard, in tne paper called --Charity ana
Children " in an issue of about June per Cent or tne next few wei'ks. ;;i;

or write at once and take advantage ufi
him. It was the North Carolina Pop-
ulist delegation which went to M.
Louis, and offered and secured the
adoption of a plan by which a Vice--

ver, too, he was the natural and log-
ical candidate of a party which has
since its genesis pnt sivr coinage in

14lb, 1MC, informs me for the firstthere was a debt on the country of

NATIONAL TICKET.
run PRESIDENT.

William Jcsnikoh I'.kyan,
Of Nebraska.

FOlt VICE PRESIDENT,
Thomas E. Watson,

Of (ieorgia.

MIMK It KM A KKH ON THK BITf ATIO.
At thin moment there ii no denying

tbe fsot f hat there in chaos in matters

tude but more grace, bows to the will time that it was published thru conJ2,NSiSH). ;old syndicates and the
cerning my remarks at Ibe 1'niversityf the elements and then continues to the very front of its declaration ofanarchists of the Money Tower are GRAHAM & DuBOlS, Electric Bid?. Atlanta. Glbanquet at the commencement of 1'Jj, principles.ive to beautify the earth. If Clevelandnow drawing interest on this vast that I had "charged that the Baplitt

l'rrsiuent was nominaieu Delore a
Tresident, and thus by one move pre-
serving the integrity of a great party
without necessarily weakening the re-
form forces or causing a division

refuses to bend or bow to the will of who opposed .state aid to higher schoolsdebt, and the people are paying that CALLING IN FARMERS' LOANS.
uf learning were enemies to the Unithe people, and continues to stand for XOKTII.among tbem. It was the North Caro Flrt KftUeaal Bask f Alllaac. Nbr .oppression ana brutality, then nis

interest. I'.esides the interest the
money anarchists managed to filch
from the government or the people

versity and sought to destroy it, and
that they were traitors to their counlina independent silver element that..,,i;t!.i Itla almost wholly due to Beads a Clremlar ta lu Customer.backbone will be broken. In fact this try and their God.'furnished a chairman who worked up Washington Post. Jas already been done politically, andmillions of dollars by secret deals 'Another itapiisi iriena of minethe audlen and unexpected somersault

of the Democratic party by which
that Darty would have it appear that

Omaha, Neb., July 31. The follow(who is a IIsjmiM iuiiii;'rr has althese deals being such as to allow the
tne inagnincent silver convention
which was recently held at St. Louis

Dr. J.J. Mott, who worked un the

there are many people who wish from
the depth 01 their souls that the old ing letter has been sent by the Kirt

Davis Military Schl
Attracts boyt auj you in; inm fin Nrth. Kith. KjuI at! W"rt. The
foreign countrMi ere alao rri re-n- il P.VI Mil IT KY f !!!. Cr

written me that a report is being cir
ational l.ana or Alliance. Aeb-t- o allculated i n Ms lieignoorhood that 1 hit ha renounced the policy it ha ad

great silver convention at St. Louis, aid that 'all Baptists were m
brute's backbone had been broken long
ago.

the farmers of Koxbutte county, who
are indebted to it for loans :

money anarchists to buy the bonds at
a much lower price than an honest
citizen or an honest public would
have ben willing to pay for tbem.

vocated and practiced for thirty year has resigned as chairman, and has
been succeeded by Mr. Lane, of Caliand that now it enjiouses the pollcj lepv cour or nttiiplrt prrmraUuu for any r!v or uuirr4i Out of a UryrAlliaxck, Xeb July 2X Dear ir:

personal enemies. 1 never saw or
heard of Dr. Pritchard's alleged com-
munication until my friend wrote me.
As for the remark attributed to me by

and iirmcinle of the Peoples Party. Owing to the constant agitation of the prrfarra lT u I jr Wcwtroinl inl .Ihi imiM inoiir rtrtli .1 to nritaOne ot our raJrta ia at pit m tt Ir-- a linn h at Vt !itit Attir t of on
fornia. Ir. Mott says : "I am glad to
deliver my otlicial responsibilities toThe goldbug gang has always seem

won a fellovtliip at John llMkitia One ( our u ra-- l iat- - ju grJ.at. ,n JQnancial policy of the I'nited Mates
and the socialistic feeling emanatinged to find some pleasure in calling tlevrre of t . K.. ta now a nil fntrnwr on one of tb railriMt.la or Una.Dr. Pritchard, I can only say . I did

not make it, and there were present
The Peoples Party, being intensely in

earnest and ijniiietionably honest in

the advocacy of its principles, is anx

another, although ray colleagues in
the cause generously insisted that I

should keep the chairmanship. Mr.members of the Teoples Party "social- - from the Chicago convention, there
has been a doubt thrown over theon that occasion some two or threests" as well as anarchists. But the Lane, of California, who succeeds me,

Well, less than ten days ago, the
gold reserve fell below the mark again.
Why was there not another screech
raised? Why did the money anar-
chists not demand more bonds? Why
was it that banks came forward and

hundred gentlemen, many of them otious to align itself with any reinforce

hKe offers the advaiitar f a Corumrmal r1uraltu. llira. i iturtntrtaon la r
nook-keepiii- i:. t'oiumrioiU Arithturtir. IVnjuanah.p. 'tMnervil lmm. t,mtiai1 T

writing and other bra ru lien. Many of our irraduatra are inline .1j.hi at ,

srien.
We have a fine t Innate famoua for LralfU. ur i Li'cm ar v rr j-

- moiWiu t--

haveea.r terms of payment. Irbi lliia i jul tJ.r a b.at vou aut uraav
great prominence and residing in diftime has come when socialists and an-

archists are being driven to line up
is an able gentleman and zealous
worker in the cause. I am going back

minds of the people, such that points
to the possibility of a greater panic
than we have seen should the laboring
men of the country be thrown out ol

merit which pruini-e- s aid in putting
these principles into operation; but it ferent sections of the state who can

to my own State to help direct things bear me out in this statement. Thewith their proper company, and the gives lull lniormaiiou ana will ie arm ir on ajfears and distrusts the promises ol a in the right channel. Jrrom what 1 public will appreciate the repulsive employment (now only half employed).company proves to be the goldbugs SCHOOLDAVIS MILITARY
put gold back into the treasury u ithcvt
bonds, and then demand credit for patiartv which, tor some years past, uess whicii every Honorable man feelshave learned through consultations in

Chicago and St. Louis, I am satisfied a.1every time. in attempting to contradict any state WINSTON. Noam t a..i.triotism because they came to the reshas been notable for ils violent oppo-

sition to those principles and its bru ment made by a dead man, and self- -that Washington will be the head-
quarters of the national DemocraticThe home of socialism as generally defence alone compels me to do it now.cue i f the government's credit? Ah WI'Mtal abuse of the Peoples Party "which '' iiiijrtin ml m4 bona hi, is an ancient

mere win oe great labor troubles,
such that will call on our military and
cause much distrust as to the future
outcome. We prefer to do nothing till
there is more stability rather than
take the chances of losing what we
nave, and would advise all our friends
to stay out of debt. We will call in all
our paper this fall. We have your note

Populist and Silver committees. It is
the best place in America from whichthe pirates and thieves damnable

forced these issues to the front and understood is in Germany. Its great
leader is a member of the German maxim ?which common humanitythieves in league with .Sherman and is to handle a great campaign. prompts men to observe. If 1 haunourished them into a vitality that
Reichstag or Congress. His name is known of this charge sooner I would FAYETTEVILIE MILITARY ACADEMY,Cleveland !

An order has been issued at the Valpromises long life. have corrected it when it was firstDr. T.runo Schoenlank, and in an in
published and in Dr. Pritchard's life KAYKTfKVll I K. Vterview given to the New York World,If they can come forward now with

entine Iron Company's works that,
commencing with August 1, a 10 per
cent, reduction of wages would be
made. Over five hundred men are

time. Others who were present at thegold to keep up that unlawful and time, representing different religioushe shows clearly that socialists as well
as anarchists are all goldbugs. lie
says :

bogy reserve, why could they not have ell'ected by the reduction. The officers creeds, political afliliations, profes-
sions and occupations, will remember
that I did not mention the Baptist

done it the Jirsl time it fell below ' the say it is owing to the general depres
sion in business caused by the ag:ta

I due l'lease be prepared to
meet it promptly, sod do not ak for
further time.

Yours truly,
It. M. Hami-ton- , Cashier.

The letter has turned at lea.t 100
McKinley followers into ardent BryaTf
men. The Republican leaders in this
county concede that they cannot hope
to do anything here for McKinley, as
public sentiment is aroused and men

"We German socialists are absolute

llrtiiiiil aa a iol of Ibr i t .

rank.. TbrU:hlf l.if a: j
lrr or fur lu(iMa. Faculty :

rietxwxl a her. Teacher u 1 ) '.).
in cauie buildmj:, home eU-i- ; t

atroliK. Numlirr 'f larder l.im'.rv'
rraonal wrk t:ivriiea-- Mu.l. t.i

mark? Do you begin to see? Well, the church organization or its members attion ol the money question, hveryfirst time, the people had not waked up
scoundrel in the country who can do all in my remarks, nor use the lan

guage imputed above to me.but after two or three of these scheme's
ly opposed not only to the free coin-
age of silver but also to bimetallism,
whether by international agreement
or by individual national efl'ort. We

anything for the next few months to
of legalized robbery the people did At the banquet it was assigned to

aiiitrle aw ! x rwMia Hiiirm .!,.rob somebody or to try to scare the
people into goldbugism will say that me to respond to the toast: "Thearouse themselves and began to ask

The convention at M. Louis showed

that the Peoples Party was ready to join
fort with the Democratic party, or

that part of the Democratic party,
which declared for Home of the funda-

mental principles of the Peoples Tarty,
by nominating the man put forward
by the Democratic party as the repre-
sentative of these princip'. s. If Dem-

ocrats were reasonably just, this is as
much of a concession as they would
ever think of asking. Hut to speak
plainly and pointedly, the Peoples
Party does not expect the Democrats
to act In a broad spirit of justice and
equity. The Peoples Party will make

believe that the adoption of a free sil-
ver system would surely be followed University in its Relations to Churchthe "agitation or the money questionthe infernal horde of pirates some un and State." I, therefore, appropriatedid it. Wonder if these knaves havecomfortable questions. Then Marion

.laixtn.
Neit w-i- tl lxina .M

catalogue,

OL.T. J. di:i. i:y.--

by the enhanced cost of all the neces-
saries of life." forgotten that there has been a ger

of all parties declare openly that they
will vote for tree silver, and not be
driven or influenced by the money
power of the country.

THE MISSOURI POPULISTS.

Butler, of North Carolina, served no eral depression of business since the
ly, as I thought, read quotations from
the Constitution of the United States,
and also from the State Constitution,
showing that church affairs and State
affairs should be kept separate and dis- -

Democratic party, at the command of
Cleveland, killed all the silver money?

tice to the world that this piracy must
be stopped by putting his anti bond . -- .

SJaaanBSjaaasBB- -bill through the Senate. Some Democratic papers, notably O. V. Jones Nominated For Governortinci,na as our state Constitution ex-
pressly provides for the support andtne onariotte UD9erver ana the Kal The iiueatlon of Faslon,

eigh 'Press-Visito- r, are making ter

So there you are. The anarchist and
socialist want something for nothing.
They want the necessaries of life
cheap that is they want the wealth
producers to work for nothing to
work as slaves for the goldbug lords.
This is the true definition of goldbug-
ism, socialism and anarchism.

But the people did not wake up soon R IMiBVAY-HlOII.Sci- RPSkdalia,maintenance of the Cniversity, it is
the duty of every voter who is sworn mo, July 3i.--Ti,e state Trinity High School.

nveution assembled at tilmore concessions than exact justice enough and Butler was not in the Sen Populistritic objection to the action of the
State Democratic executive committee
in proposing with the

to support the Constitution, to sustaindemands, if by so doing they can in ate in time to resist the work of th o'clock and adopted the platform sub-
mitted last night by the committeethe University instead of trying to Tor Boys and (iirls.stitute the reforms they advocate. Populists on the State electoral ticket, Male and Female.looters and money brigands before

they had done their dirty work. They with the exception of the first clause.tear it aown. in tnis connection 1 re-
ferred to the scriptural incident inThey have made untold sacrifices to

the following substitute being adopt The 1 all Keaaion of !; A
The Observer says: "This, it will be
seen, ia an overture for such a fusion
between the Democrats and Populistsare acting prettily now. They comebring these issues to the front, and

will make more sacrifices to put them ed : JU anl cxinttnuea 1 meuty t i
..TOTAL i;xri;NH.s'We declare on the money questionforward'and "practically" offer gold

the life ot our Saviour when he was
asked if it was lawful to pay tribute
unto Ciesar, and he called for a penny
and asked whose inscription was on it,
and drew the dividing line between

as was aenouncea two years ago. when
Semion otns THI RSDAY. AI GI 6T

27, lKHi. Offers instruction in Mathematics,
Latin, Greek French. Ktijrlinh. Hixtorr.
Elementary Krienim. llnrtk.Le.-- t iti Out,.

that we believe in a national issue of Tuition . ll''MiiLeffected between the Populists andto the treasury. But if they are jt government money direct to the peo--
in force.

If justice and equity were to have in
triotg, why did they not do this the Republicans, as unholy and unclean."

The Press-Visit- or says: "If politics pie without the intervention of banks,! merrial U. and Mimic Prepares for
sufficient to do the business of the I Sophomore "lass at Colhw. Hudeuts en- -

lUiard (including libl aud
fuel l

Waidiiug and incidentals. ..
Music aud the ue of Instru

tint time: They are purring now, coum he tnea in the crucible of chem
church and State in that unanswera-
ble declaration : "Render unto Cjc-s- ar

the things that are Ca sar's, and
fluencein bringing order out of the ter college on certificate. on of live teachbut if the watchful eye of the people i

THE 8TATE CONVENTION.
Again we wish to urge the Peoples

Party of North Carolina to consider
the vast importance which attaches to
the action of the State convention this
year. The great people are demand-
ing a change of systems, and methods
for securing such changes, so far as
the power of this State can aifect
them, depends entirely on the action
of our convention. Let the weight of

istry and two such foreign and incom country, on a cash basis and made re-
ceivable in payment of all debts dues ment 14present chaos, there would be no hesi patible elements were introduced.ever taken from them they will become and demands, public and nrivate.unto uoa.tne tilings that are God's."

But I state most positively 1 did notthere would be a revulsion which
Jefl'Ofcitively uo eilra harf.-- v

Knlorwl ljr the I'nireraii v. t he Itriw.more rapacious than ever and they

ere. Location exceedingly healthful and
buildings commodious, fborough ue our
motto. Tuition IIS to t3Jertrtn. Jtoani
ami furnished room tn per month. Write
for circulars and bandwtme catalogue.

T. A. 8 MOOT, Jleadruarter.

would blow up the Smithsonian labo Further we declare for free and un-
limited coinage of gold and silver atat any time in my remarks single outwill not stop until they have enslaved uiiunii tjeaTT-a-

, auwi iiw trma f tu4
tancy in admitting that the Populists
are entitled to a full support of the
Democratic party for a Populist vice-preside- nt

in return for a full support
ratory." i olJe-e- s of the South. h-a- 4 ...millions by debt first, and then by the. ratio of 16 to 1, and tbeir applica-

tion to the payment of our national hMTue.Inmty, . .The "Democracy" of the South, in
tne liaptisis wno oppose state aid to
higher schools, and charge tbem with
being 'traitors to their country and
their God.' Nor did I express any

force. JOHN t.UAUAM. frin
Kldjrvwajr.oeDt."

The address to the people was then
1892, descended to such bottomless
degradation as to rotten-eg- g General

of the Populists for a Democratic Pres.
ident. Hut this will not be admitted

; Per Month
' Board etc. in luu.

S1.50 fr Month i
Board etc in KcbooL ssuch sentiment on that occasion toANAKCHY UNMASKED. weaver, even when accompanied by wards any particular church or classIt has been the fashion and custom his estimable wife on the stand. lieNothing may be expected from the

Democrats except what is wrung from of persons, and if anybody drew anywas denounced as a demagogue, a trai such inference from my remarks, the
TURLINGTON

INSTITUTE
of the big o. p. papers and big pluto-
cratic liars of the country to speak of tor, an anarchist and everything else.

responsibility be felt by every dele-
gate, and let every one come with a
sincere desire and determination to
meet that responsibility properly.
This convention will in all probability
make as much history for the State as
the St. Louis convention did for the
nation.

them by a power which they cannot UNIVERSVTilanguage i usea am not justify any
sucn lnierence.Now, let this same "Democracy" read

his speech elsewhere, and then may
the plague of hell fall on the dastardly

"As to the report being circulated
control or crush.

In this IState the Democratic esecu
o-- o

taken up, and the forenoon was spent
in a heated discussion over the propo-
sition to fuse with the Democratic
party.

O.D.Jones, of Edina, was nomina-
ted for Governor on the first ballot.
Jones ran for Supreme court on the
Populist ticket two years ago, and is
the author of "Tocsin of Alarm" and
other works on reform.

The convention adopted an addross
by a vote of 27 to 132 declaring for fu-
sion with the Democrats on electors to

Populists as red-mouth- ed agitators,
anarchists and the like for some time.
This has been their method of fight

that I remarked on that or any otherdemocratic scoundrel who is not will Thirty-si- x Teachers. .VM mbt
Tuition $4io a year. Itoard toccasion tnat au isaptists are my eneing to apologize for the disgraceful mies. ' I made no such remark, and Itive committee has passed resolutions ing the Peoples Party and reformers

generally. They do not seem to have action of Democrats four years aeo. tnohth. Three full Coll jres i'wr.which bear the appearance of a willing'
thrt-- n Hnef Courn, Law Ki

very well know that many of my most
intimate friends and warmest sup-
porters are Baptists.had sense enough to know what con

Military Boarding Schorl.
ENGLISH. SCIENTIFIC. COMVfCAl,

MATHEMATICAL. CLASSIC;!.

Hoard, Washing, ef. and Tuiin.it fr
10 months $90 TO SI 32.
10 YKAIiS OLD. --o- 177 Pt Pll.rt.

We defy the whole Democratic party
to produce a man who can rise to as
high and noble a plane as Gen. Weaver Medical Kcho!, hummerness to be fair and reasonable. The

real purpose, however, is to try to make stituted anarchy, and had no concep "I did say at the banquet that the Teachers, JScbolarshipH aud L:shows he occupies by his speech.a proposition which no self-respecti- ng tion of what it meant until the anar-
chists defined it. Just see.

university campus was my play
ground in childhood and my earlyPopulist could entertain for a moment It seems to be hard to wake up the

for tb needy.
Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON.
CllAt-E- IIJI.L,y.(

and then when such a proposition masses of the people in the big cities.
While the "big goldbugs" are getting

manhood was spent at my father's
house adjoining the campus, and there
were so many tender memories which

PRESIDENT ALUEKMAN.

There is no necessity for a display of
words in commendation of the act of
the Board of Trustees of the State
University in electing Prof. E. A. Al-

derman as president of the institution.
The State, the Board of Trustees

and the University are to be congrat-
ulated on two facts of prime import-
ance that the board accomplished :

1st. A North Carolinian wa? chosen.
2d. That North Carolinian is Edwin

A. Alderman.

reaay to buy every thins that will
indignantly rejected, to go before the
people ai'd try to make it appear that 1 cherish associated with the Univers-

ity and Chapel Hill that I would re
sell, they are trying to make it appear
that there is not much to buy. They

llerr Most, the leader of the Anar-
chistic party and the arch-conspirat- or

of anarchy in this country, came out
flit-foote- d in a column editorial in the
official organ of that party, last Tues

the Populists are iMt honest because
the reeled overture looking to co- - can iooi tne ntrie goldbucs blind bv gard any man as my personal enemy

who would attempt to tear down andsimply passing a resolution. Notopera ion &e. &c. Ther' is not a Dem destroy that venerable institution
And I may add that such is my senti

-- WILKINSON

Female Inslitutt
Tarboro. N.C.

ocritt in the univer-- e smart enough t day, in favor of the o.ilu standard ment still, and I hope it may remaincatch an ordinary X rth Carolina

yWrite for Catalogue.
IRA J TURLINGTON, I'riuvi-.l- .

SMITMKIKI.il, X..
NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE OE AGRICULTURE
AHO MECHANIC ARTS.

This College offers thorough courses
in Agriculture, Mechanical, 'ivil and
Electrical Engineering, and in Sci-
ence. tJeneral academic atudir iu i-mplement all thece technical courses.

XPKN'SKS I'KR KKSSIOX, INri.t ldNd
HOARD :

and McKinlky, and in his usual vig so lowarus tne state University.lVi.nll.i 111 mi' ti n irsoas thi. 'And

many days ago the -- bankers of New
York heid a meeting, and highly re-
solved that "the free silvt crnze" was
on its last legs. This verdict was

there as gope',i!d ihe l.ttl-
Ii) bug tools heiieve it just because

the big goldbugs said it.

the end that Bryan and Watson may
be elected. A full State ticket was
put into the field.

THE THIRD PARTY MOVEMENT.

Gold Democratic Conyentlon to be Held
In Chicago About September 1.

Chicago, Aug. 1. Chicago is to wit-
ness another Democratic national con-
vention within a month. The gold
standard Democratic leaders have de-
cided definitely upon a new conven-
tion to be held about September 1 in
this city. The announcement was Au-
thentically made to-d- ay that such a
course is a certainty, unless something
wholly unforeseen intervenes. The
arrangements looking to the consum-
mation of the plan are already well
under way, the New York leaders par-
ticularly regarding matters settled
beyond a perad venture as far as the
location and date of the convention
are concerned, and being inclined to
busy themselves now, chiefly with dis-
cussion as to the question of

H I I TO It. J At. COMMENT,the HTr hrr-t- s r.nalU iioiitird o
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silver in language more forcible than
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A Democratic paper quotes a "prom-inen- t
Democrat" as najing: "What

the Populists dread above ail things
this year is to stand up and be count-
ed." Now, we want to see all rock-throwi- ng

and mud slinging stopped,
but we will not hesitate to dub a man
who makes this statement as an arrant
fool. The Populists know that they
are from fifty to one hundred per cent,
stronger in this State than they were
four years ago, and everything else
but a fool knows it. If not, why this
grand rush for some sort of a deal with
the Populists from all parties.

Not long since Mr. Moses Cone was

Mayor Hopkins, of Chicago, and ex-- of the struggle now going on between
the S. A. I., and the Southern Railway,Senator Palmer, of Illinois, take the

same stand, and a large array of indeNow, anarchists do not usually de it muse De saia mat uie temporary in GUILFORDclare for what they hate. The gold junction to stop the rate war. recentlypendent and Democratic newspapers
have swung over to McKinley. The Jir. v. j. Andrews, eldest son of

Col. A. B. Andrews, goes to Mexico --COLLECIgranted by Judge Simonton, puts a
new phase on the matter. It is true

standard policy is what pleases them
above all things now. They know it
means disaster and ruin. They know

rnuaaeipbia Tress publishes a list of
122 such papers. On the face of it. wiin Minister Kansom to act as histhat the injunction is only temporarythis looks like a coming landslide that private secretary. lie succeeds Roband after the hearing it may be dis-

solved. Still it has an ugly look. Itt means oppression which will result will bury the silver forces in
November. But the surface indica amounts to Federal interference with
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in red-hand- ed revolution, and that is
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one of the Charlotte Observer's most
powerful gold standard Democratic
contributors under the non de plume
of "Merchant." He ia.president of the
plaid trust and has now declared for

trustworthy in this case. The contest trol of the laws of competition and

giv t,)i out opinions in en lend to
create rea.er confusion than now ex-

ists. If he is correctly reported, he is
evidently trjitig to insult the Peoples
Party. And if he intends insult, he is
trjing to prevent a union of the re-

form force in these two parties. And
if he is trying to prevent union, he is
working in the interests of goldbugs
something nr. would be glad to do
openly if policy ,would permit it. lie
is a strong representative of the worst

, type of iiourb)n Democracy, and
woo Kl rather vote for Cleveland to-d- ay

a hI be ' thick" with Whitney, Hill,
Brice, Ac, than to support Bryan or
any genuine reform Democrat.

Now, in cur opinion, the Populists
are ready to endure injury for the sake
of their cause, but as for tamely sub-

mitting to inult, from Bourbon Dem-

ocracy, never! NEVER!! Chair
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in council with the Democratic party

the cry of "anarchy and free silver." action of the St. Louis convention.
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man Jones is supposed to be the mouth-
piece of Mr. Bryan. If Mr. Jones is

standard. Alao, 'omniercial arid
lory oarsea. IjLnr x,i..i oUBut the anarchist are sticking to

Well, what wa9 done may not be all
that some people could have wished
for, but it was doubtless the very bestthing to do. No good can come of
getting upset about it now. One bad
result of a person's getting on his earia th.f . lj . .

proposed with Populists.their old goldbug party. In fact they
es,
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oyuoi. Means ana JUr. s. Gallert, of
the committee. The News and Obser-
ver says of these two men : "Mr. S.
Gallert, of Rutherfordton, said that
the Democrats in Rutherford w.ere by
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for no ntan who will refuse to respect
the sentiments and wishes of millions
of his fellow-countrym- en is flt for the
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It is but justice to Mr. Gallert
to say that some of his friends put
him down as a goldbug. If, however,
these friends be mistaken, certainly
there can be no mistake about the fact
that Col. Faul B. Means is a goldbug.
The Colonel is a member of the execu-
tive committee, and needs no vellow
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have been accorded him, he should be
promptly reminded that the same
forces which caused that swelling can country and the safety of life can only hnvfnom UVkCS ther?for,e .we h adopted an absolute spot cash system , Xext Pns Sept. Jrth,selling on commission margins. Fof CaUlogue, addressbe assured by crushing both out of Tammany Hall, the cess-po- ol of Dedo that which will ungwell it, and that
very little provocation is needed for

political existence. Every patriot and shoes to discover the yellow complex-
ion of his money principles. Even JOHN C. KILGO, President.mocracy, has declared for the Demo-

cratic ticket. Well, that gang would
declare for the ten commandmentn nr

honest man in the Union ought to do without bis gold-rimm- ed spectacles,doing it. lie is by no means the only
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